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Curiosity



Curiosity.
A Class of many Talents!



Robbie - Chess Grand Master!



Gardening Experts - sewing sunflowers.



Planting them out with Jaidene.



Look at them now!



Gardening Experts.



Planting trees with Keith.



Sports Day Superstar!



Bakers.



Star Baker!



Playing Harriet’s Ballgame



Harriet is a dab-hand with a bit of 
cardboard too!



Daniel - the Science Genius!



Ruby making a plant in Art.



The finished product!



Sporting Stars! Ruby playing Basketball.



Freddie’s Iron Man model.



And his Rock Painting.



Fadhiya loved dressing up for 
World Book Day!



Mairi-Anne got taped up!



And we always like to dance!



Rachel and Jaidene do too!



And, of course, we never forget the 
Guinea Pigs! Ermm…..where are they?!!!



It’s ok! Laura’s got them!  



Curiosity Staff team...

The hours and effort that 
Laura puts in to her work is so 
admirable and I think she really 
encompasses the kindness, 
encouragement and inclusivity 
that Fusion is all about.

Hilary without a doubt, 
She has been there 
through thick and thin 
for my daughter, I have 
loved having her as my 
daughters teacher this 
year.

Jaidene - Starting half way 
through the year isn't easy, 
but Jaidene has taken it in 
her stride and is part of 
the team. She is always in 
early and keen to support 
where she can. 

Fadhiya has such a 
calm and caring 
nature, it's really clear 
she loves to teach. 

Mairi-Anne - Such a 
positive member of 
the staff team always 
there to add fun to 
the learning 
activities. 

‘All of the staff have been beyond amazing.’



Explorer



Celebration Evening!



Our aims for the first year
● To settle into life at The Fusion Academy.
● To start to feel safe at school.
● To interact with others in a positive way.
● To begin to access education successfully again.



What we’ve actually achieved!
● Students actively enjoy coming to school! 
● Students are confident to be themselves in our school!
● Friendships have been formed and maintained!
● Work output has soared with some phenomenal learning 

taking place!

This was far beyond our initial expectations! 

Well done Team Explorer!



Our Journey! 

            September 2020                                                   July 2021





Unity and tolerance!



Connie's Proud Moment 

Connie’s confidence in her learning has 
excelled throughout the year. She works 
tirelessly to complete tasks to the best of 
her ability. We have been so proud of her 
resilience.  



Damon’s proud moment 
Damon’s creative cooking skills are 
absolutely phenomenal! He has a 
natural flair and ability to create 
delicious recipes!



Bradley’s proud moment 
Bradley has worked really hard this 
year on regulating his emotions. He 
often finds a quiet place to relax when 
he needs to if things become difficult. 
This is a really excellent skill and we’re 
really proud of his hard work. 



Luke’s proud moment 

Luke has gone from writing single words and 
sentences to creating immersive stories that last 
for many pages! We’re so proud of how hard he 
has worked on developing his work ethic to reach 
his potential.



Steph’s proud moment 

Steph has planned and taught a series of 
fantastic football skills lessons. We are so proud 
of the way she adapted the activities to suit 
everyone in the class. Many children found it 
difficult to take part in PE lessons but everyone 
took part in Steph’s lessons! 



Jay’s proud moment

Jay’s super power is his incredible maths skills. He 
always pushes himself to the limit to learn new 
things. Jay has really settled into life at Fusion and 
we are so proud of way he has matured into a kind, 
caring young man.  



Camron’s proud moment 

It has been incredible to watch Camron evolve 
from a shy and timid boy to a thoughtful and 
caring friend. We are very proud of the 
confidence Camron has achieved!



Character education characteristics









Thank you Team Explorer!



Explorer Staff team...
‘I think Grant, jan and Nikki have been very good with my child, but value all equally in school in managing the challenges 
the year has brought. You are an inspiration to mainstream schools and have shown that our kids can do great things and 

aren’t the kids they have been portrayed to be over the years.’

Grant - adapting to meet the needs of 
his class in such a phenomenal way. 
For taking time and interest in my child’s 
likes and hobbies and implementing 
them into class work and the one to one 
work

Jan - working really hard and 'going the extra 
mile' to come up with really creative and 
exciting ways to deliver lessons and outcomes. 
eg- Egyptian Escape Room!

Nicki -  has helped my child more than she will 
ever know and in such a short time thank you 
so much.



Rosetta



The Memories Of Rosetta



Chapter 1: The Beginning

Let’s Go Way Back From When We First Started



Crafty Thursdays!



Movement Mondays!



Chapter 2: The Big Move to Barwell

Our first few lessons in our new classroom

The creation of Jim… 
and then mini Jim in 
science lessons!



Chapter 3: The beginning of Boxford and how it’s 
developed...
Callum’s country and people The first King Kai who jumped into a volcano and died… 

or so we thought!



Chapter 3: The beginning of Boxford and how it’s 
developed...
Callum’s country and people The third house … Donna’s house!

Yes, she has pink hair!!!



Chapter 4: We spent lots of time cooking

Tasty Tuesdays!

Always 
having such 
an 
EGGcellent 
time!

CRACKing 
jokes!!!



Chapter 5: All of the masks and 
costumes!
If it can be 
made out of 
paper...



Chapter 5: All of the masks and 
costumes!
If it can be 
made out of 
paper...



Chapter 6: Boxford now...

Callum’s country and people



Chapter 7: The many poses of Rosetta boys...

Can we ever get a serious picture?!



Chapter 8: Jim and Sapphire’s Wedding

Love was in the air … 

… They’re now separated 😞



Chapter 8.5: Theo’s cars

Theo had lots of cars donated to him and we even purchased a mat for them to drive along...



Chapter 9: Work Achievements

It hasn’t all been fun and games, we’ve also completed some fabulous pieces of work...



Chapter 9: Work Achievements

It hasn’t all been fun and games, we’ve also completed some fabulous pieces of work...



Chapter 9: Work Achievements

It hasn’t all been fun and games, we’ve also completed some fabulous pieces of work...



Chapter 10: The end of an era 😢

We have had such a blast this year and we are ready for the next challenge...



Rosetta Staff team...

Leanne is calm, kind and 
always offering her 
support. 

Annabelle is always able to 
bring a calm mindfulness to 
her lessons and the classroom

Katie for being a wonderful 
teacher and being very 
considerate to her students 
needs.

‘We couldn’t pick a specific person because the whole school team have made such a difference to the way my child feels about 
himself and school; and have been so supportive to us as parents.’

Donna - she always has such a big 
smile on her, she is open and 
approachable and she always has 
the BEST ideas for on the spot 
activities!



Pioneer



End of Year Celebration

Pioneer Class



Adegbemiro
i have 
worked 
hard in RE

I have 
worked 
well in 
lessons

i made a 
burger

i was on 
the swing



I have been doing PE including sportsday

Adegbemiro

i was playing lego with 
henry



Henry
I enjoyed bringing in all my new figures to school so i could play with them

I also enjoyed the cooking lessons

ill miss my awesome teachers i've had in pioneer, tom kristi and laura

Im looking forward to having katie in my class (and new figures)

I liked maths, geography, cooking, pe, english (and i used to hate pe and 
english) and other lessons

I hated the fire alarms and when josh rick rolls me

And i liked planting and watering the flowers

And it was funny when tom booped me on the nose

Every morning i waterd the plants and i remember when i did scratch at the 
old site an me and laura always read the paper 



Henry 
I enjoyed 
being dj 
henry and 
making 
people 
dance to 
never gonna 
give you up

I made a mechagodzilla 
pixel art (kinda) and i 
wanted it printed and 
put on the wall of good 
learning

We went on a 
scavenger hunt 
and we found 
candy and i was 
in the corner lol

I enjoyed making my 
card game but got 
annoyed when tom and 
laura said that they love 
their card game

Makin Burger
With goji

YOYO DJ HENRY IN 
DA HOUSE

SWING



Josh
This year i loved sports day it was the best day of the year.

I love cooking and the best thing about sports this was a 
really funny photo as well

Next year i am looking forward to making new friends.

When i first joined i was really nervous, but now i’m not.

I am also sad about leaving my staff :(



Owen
Occasionally i like to make things like pixel art                                

I like this school, the students are friendly

The teachers are nice. It’s also a nice facility, and sports day was 
kind of fun

Some of My pixel art:                                                                        
lil ghostie man

pixelchu eevee Majora's mask



Owen’s slide #2
I like playing challenging video games in my free time
But that’s off topic

I enjoyed quite a few things this year
Like planting trees
Cooking things in food tech
Being in the quiet room
And i played cricket
And more that I can’t remember

But kristi is leaving and i will miss her :(

I also held a toxic waste in my mouth for 50 minutes and 21 seconds



                Sol
I enjoyed sewing. I made a ghost which I found relaxing.

Me and my friends love to hide so they can’t find us

I’ve enjoyed making new friends. I love to play hide and seek

I’ve enjoyed cooking I enjoyed making pop pies

I’ve enjoyed cricket in PE.



Alfie & Rhys

These two have 
made great 

progress this year. 
It’s been a massive 
change for them 

both but it has been 
great to see them 

spending an 
increasing time in 

school and still 
being a part of 
Team Pioneer.

Transition

Independently 
increasing time spent 

in school.

Building positive 
relationships with 

peers.

Showing off his great 
sense of humour and 

making staff and 
students laugh.

Positives for Alfie Positives for Rhys

Getting on with 
everyone when he 

comes in to school.

Getting involved in the 
work and activities 

and giving everything 
a go.

Always smiling and 
being a positive 

member of the team.



K 
R 
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 I Team Pioneer
My best memories

Whole class
time in the forest

OT sessionswith Josh Arts & crafts
with Ade

Swing time
With Henry

Playing Badminton 

with Sol

Dancingwith Owen

Playing JengaWith Alfie

Playing DobbleWith Rhys



K 
R 
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 I I have loved being a part of Pioneer class 
and couldn’t have wished for a more 
awesome (and hilarious) team of staff 
and students to have spent the year 
with.

I am incredibly proud of the progress that 
our students have made and it’s been 
wonderful guiding them into their 
teenage years.

Pioneer Team have made so many great 
memories that I’ll remember for years to 
come. Thank you for such a great year!

I’ve really enjoyed encouraging the 
students to explore their identity and 
celebrate their individuality. Watching their 
confidence grow day by day has been such 
a pleasure.



Laura This year i have enjoyed working in Pioneer class 
and getting know the staff and students in the 

class and encouraging them. Everyone is simply 
amazing 

 

 I’m really proud of how 
well the students have 

worked together to create 
some amazing work.

As a class team we 
have made lots of 

lovely memories that I 
will remember forever!

Team 
Pioneer!



Laura

Next year I am looking forward to 
working in my new class but I’m going 
to miss my current class. I hope we can 

still have opportunities to work 
together. 

I have also enjoyed helping 
students to try things that they 
didn't like before and showing 
them that anything is possible!



We’ve seen friendships 
blossom within the class and 
with students in other classes 

too

Friendships



Tom Some stand-out memories

Next year

I’m looking forward to 
working with my new 

class but will miss the 
students that have 

moved.

There will be plenty of 
opportunities to work 
together with other 

classes again which has 
been great.

Planting Trees, Snow Day, 
Water Fight, Sports Day, Den 
Building, challenges, cooking, 

interoception activities

This year

The progress made by students has 
been amazing, they’ve grown up a lot 
and have done some great things.

Making the video at the start of the 
year a long time ago.

Getting on with each other and creating 
their own learning environment



Team Pioneer

    
  

Thank you for a fantastic 
year full of laughs, 
achievements and 

wonderful memories!
 

Kristi, Tom & Laura

  
Sol

Henry     
             Owen

Alfie     

    Rhys
 Ade

 Josh



Pioneer Staff team...
Tom -  He has made a big impact 
on our child to the extent that he 
says he misses him when he is not 
around. That's not something our 
child usually would say! 
He has helped our child regain so 
much lost confidence and has 
restored his faith in ‘teachers’. 

Owen says he can’t pick a favourite, everyone is great! Henry - Tom, Kristi, Laura B, Elyssa (can I nominate everyone!)

Kristi for teaching my child 
how to self regulate. Kristi 
bat woman - always helpful 
& caring

Laura - Creator of the first Fusion 
recipe book! Hardworking & 
dedicated 

Rachel - Joining us half way through 
the year - fitted into the Fusion ethos 
incredibly - Fantastic support to the 
students and to the staff team.   



Other Staff



Tracy - for her flexibility at 
lunchtimes. Some on the students 
really struggle with eating but she 

will always listen and help them 
even if it's just with a piece of 

toast!

Fusion Staff team...
Jags - The face of Fusion - Organised 

and helpful in any situation - keeps 
Fusion academy in order! 

Keith - There is nothing that Keith 
cannot fix - A DIY solution to 
everything here at Fusion. 



Fusion Staff team...
‘Sarah truly leads Fusion academy, it is a joy 
to work somewhere that is so forward thinking 
and supportive of all of its students and staff 
- An amazing headteacher!’

Elyssa - ‘It has been an absolute pleasure to 
be apart of The Fusion Academy in our 

opening year - I love working here with a 
fantastic staff team and most importantly with 

the most amazing and resilient group of 
students. Excited for our next year!’



Memories from our staff team



If you had to sum up this last year at The Fusion Academy in one word, what would it be?

Momentous




